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Hearing over and over again from young people 
in their 20’s and 30’s that they are yearning for 
spaces/places for reflection on their lives, Sisters 

Betsy Conway and Jeanmarie Gribaudo decided to send 
out a brief survey to young adults and young adult 
groups and invite them to envision an initiative that 
might help them reflect.  
   The survey has to date yielded the interest of over 40 
young adults from all over the U.S. On February 18th, we 
had a brief ZOOM meeting with some of these young 
people, and was God present! 
   During the introductions, we were astonished by 
the “ever-widening” circles of relationships - almost 
every person had some connection to our CSSJ family. 
However, the most incredible moment was when one 
young woman asked us if we had ever heard of the CSJ 
prayer "State of the Heart.” She then proceeded to tell 
the group about six women in the 17th century in LePuy, 
France, who gathered nightly to share the state of their 
hearts . . . how God was acting in their lives. Can you 
believe this? Talk about the spirit moving. 

Mission Meets the Moment by Jeanmarie Gribaudo, CSJ

   As a result of the first meeting, Betsy and Jeanmarie 
will be meeting twice a month with these young people 
on ZOOM.

   If you know of any young people in their 20’s and 30’s 
who might be interested, share this survey  

https://forms.gle/HpkWFQKSyWaaSfRs5 and we will 
include them in our email list.

Pictured above: Some participants in the first Zoom Meeting. 

Women’s History Month is a celebration of 
women’s contributions to history, culture, and 
society and has been observed annually in the 

month of March in the United States since 1987.  
   Women's History Month commemorates and 
encourages the study, observance and celebration of the 
vital role of women in American history. 
    The Sisters of St. Joseph (CSJ) celebrate Women's 
History Month depicting a brief history of the CSJ's first 
sisters and their travels to Boston. Click here to view this 
brief slidehow: https://youtu.be/Z0NgClQzUjs You can 
click the arrow to pause and reflect. 

Women's History Month

https://www.facebook.com/csjboston
https://www.instagram.com/csjboston/
https://www.youtube.com/user/csjboston/videos
https://twitter.com/csjboston
https://www.csjboston.org
https://forms.gle/HpkWFQKSyWaaSfRs5
https://youtu.be/6lgM5sw5Nbk
https://youtu.be/6lgM5sw5Nbk


F or a few years, the LCWR Anti-Trafficking Coalition has 
been preparing and providing emergency bags (Bags of 
Love) for women/girls who have been rescued from Human 

Trafficking. A few of you have assisted us in this project over the 
years. Through the generosity of a small group of adults from 
St. Anthony's parish in Allston, Bags of Love have been given to 
members of the FBI who are responsible for helping these 
 women/girls transition from victim to survivor almost monthly  
for the last few years.   
   Recently, I received an email asking if I had any bags because 
the need had increased due to the number of women/girls to 
whom they are ministering.  
   We have 13 completed bags and a number of bags are still 
coming. Some of the bags were picked up by a representative of 
the FBI who works in the human trafficking division. Next week, 
two survivors from different areas, currently working with  
women/girls who are moving from victim to survivor will be 
happy and grateful to receive some of the emergency bags.  
   Since each bag is so beautifully and thoughtfully prepared, the 
woman/girl who receives it will certainly feel the hope and love 
that went into it.  
   As Stacy, a survivor of human trafficking has said, "It helps to 
know that you are praying for us."

HUMAN TRAFFICKING - BAGS OF LOVE by Marilyn McGoldrick, CSJ

Sister Joanne Gallagher, CSJ filling a"Bag of Love" 
 from Apt. 707 at the Motherhouse."

CSJ Associate Judy Swett packing her bag. 
to be donated.

LIVING THE DREAM VIRTUAL GALA - Don't Miss Out, Register Now

O ur f i rst-ever L iv ing the Dream 2021 Virtual 
Event will be held on March 25, 2021. Registration 
is FREE! Follow this link to register on our website 

https://www.csjboston.org/ways-to-give/events/ OR, if you 
have nimble texting fingers, text CSJdream to 76278.  
   As a special feature, before the event, we will have a fun 
digital meet and greet. It’s a chance for you to sit back and 
relax in your own home . . . in your pajamas if you want, 
and catch up with one another.  
   Remember it’s free and great entertainment, but you 
must register. Registrants will be sent the link needed to 
view the event as we get closer to the day.  
So register today! 

Pictured left:  
Sisters Marilyn McGoldrick and Florence Kahler  

piling up bags to be given to the FBI.

https://www.csjboston.org/ways-to-give/events/
https://www.csjboston.org/ways-to-give/events/


During February and March, the CSJ Associates continued to meet on our scheduled 
Saturday mornings. Thanks to Zoom we are not competing with Mother Nature as in 
previous years and have been able to proceed as scheduled. 

   Our February meeting, planned by Janice Young, CSJA, and Jean Plausky, CSJ, welcomed 
Clare Walsh, MHSH. Clare’s presentation centered on, “When Jesus Asks a Question” and 
urged all to carefully contemplate what questions Jesus has asked each of us throughout 
the course of our lives. Within the framework of the gospels, Clare pointed out the 
numerous probing questions Jesus posed to his followers. Questions that today are still 

asked of us. Questions that may not be easy to answer, questions that may have no answer 
but might beckon the receiver to have patience and live with the question itself. Questions 
whose answers carry personal responsibility to change. Endless possibilities . . . endless 
thought-provoking points to reflect upon.

 
   Associate ‘takeaways’ . . . “I always expected immediate answers from God, but I have somehow learned in my 

lifetime to just love the questions themselves”. “Maybe we will not know the answers in our lifetime.”  
“Perhaps there are no answers.”

 
   In March, our program guided us to delve into questions of what gives meaning to our 
lives. Carole Anne Scott CSJA, collaborated with Sister Nina Underwood, MMM, to provide 
thought-provoking insights on “Love’s Challenge” within the framework of the encyclical Fratelli 
Tutti. These challenging times are beckoning us to re-envision a new way of living in these 
in-between times of Liminal Space. Speaking of her life work in the missions of Africa, Nina 
drew us into her journey and the reality of the many challenges she encountered. Reflection 
questions centered on who and what has helped us find purpose and meaning in our lives, and 
how do we see goodness and light shining in the darkness? 
   We are deeply grateful to both Clare and Nina for sharing their thoughts and wisdom with us.

ASSOCIATE NEWS - Redefining Challenge by Denise Edinger, CSJA

Denise Edinger, CSJA

In Memoriam

Sister Mary Gervasi DiGregorio, CSJ 

Date of Birth:  February 19, 1923
Date of Death:  March 11, 2021

In the 79 year of her Religious Life.

Entered:  September 8, 1942

Regis College is offering a special event on March 19th  
to celebrate in the spirit of Catholic Sisters Week. 
Regis College Catholic Sisters Week Virtual 

Celebration: We Are Called.

Friday, March 19 from 1-2:30 p.m.
RSVP by Friday, March 12, 2021 if you plan to participate,   
contact marylou.jackson@regiscollege.edu 
 
Join Regis College faculty, staff and students for a virtual 
celebration of Catholic Sisters Week and St. Joseph’s Day. 
The event will include a prayer service with Sisters Mary Ann 
Enright, CSJ, Charlene Favreau, CSJ, Marilyn McGoldrick, CSJ 
and interviews with the sisters on “Why we are Called”  
led by students in the Regis Common Good course. 

Click the link below the day of event to join:
Zoom Meeting ID: 941 476 6630

Passcode: 999892

REGIS COLLEGE - We Are Called

Sister Marcella Campos, CSJ
(Sister Carmen Louise)

Date of Birth:  April 18, 1931
Date of Death:  March 14, 2021

In the 70th year of her Religious Life.

Entered:  September 8, 1951


